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TechNeat is a platform for technology based on Digital

marketing, Web designing and development, Mobile app

development and BPO in India and JMR Group of Companies is

based on real estate which comes under THE RISE. The Rise is a

global organization of Tamil entrepreneurs, professionals and

enthusiasts who work in partnership with all people of the world

towards equitable economy, innovative and collaborative

entrepreneurship, environmental stewardship, shared prosperity,

and peace on earth.



We are so grateful that you simply have taken time to believe

partnering with RISE together with TechNeat info solutions and

JMR Groups to serve you where THE RISE has a Global interaction

with International countries. While we are pleased with our work

and thus the results we'll assist you achieve it is the relationships we

build which can endure. We anticipate working closely with you and

your team.

- Team.





To be the leading provider of Higher,

secure, confident and ambitious, Taking initiatives,

Active Leadership, and creativity in Process

Orientation.

To increase people's business value through

the use of Digital marketing and to build world-class

real estate concepts with professionalism, ethics,

quality and customer service.



Action, Desire, Interest and attention

to increase the level of the company by working on

their service and projects efficiently

Transparency, Accountability,

Optimism, commitment, compliance and respect for

all community, environmental and legal

requirements.



JMR is the holding company based at India with diversified

business operations in infrastructure, Energy, Education, Information

technology, Retail, Automation, Telecommunication and Agriculture. With

over 5000 employees worldwide, JMR Group serves thousands of clients in

India. Oman, UAE, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, United States, Canada, Singapore,

Malaysia, Timor and South Korea. Dr.G.Jose Mikle Robin is the first

generation entrepreneur with over 25 years of hands-on International

experience in managing multiple business and people.

He initiated and implemented many developmental projects

directly and also through NGO's & community based organizations. Major

focus is on creating income generation for women and unemployed youth.

Sponsoring skill training programs and encouraging rural talents through

incubation Centers. Supporting information and Technology start-ups and

SME's through a global platform TechNeat info solution Pvt.Ltd.

Dr.G.Jose Mikle Robin 
Founder & Chairman of JMR Groups of companies



He is a Chennai-based Catholic priest. He is the founder of

the Tamil Maiyam organization and co creator of the Chennai

Sangamam festival. During 1995–2001 he served as the director of the

Tamil service for Radio Veritas. He is also the organizer of the Idea-

GiveLife Chennai International Marathon. He is also the founder of the

Naller publications, a book publishing company. In 2009, during the

final stages of Eelam War.

He also founded an organization for business personalities of

Tamil as a mother tongue. This is called THAMIZHAR THOZHIL

VARTHGA PERUMANDRAM. All the members meet once in a week to

discuss and improve their respective businesses.

Fev.Jegath Gaspar Raj

Founder- TheRise



He have received the M.E. degree in computer

science and Engineering from Madurai Kamaraj University,

Madurai, Tamil Nadu, India, in 2002 and the Ph.D. degree in

Computer Science and Engineering from Anna University, Chennai,

Tamil Nadu, India, in 2009. His Specialization adhoc Networks,

Network Security and Cloud Computing. He has published over 40

papers in international journals.

Dr.E.Babu Raj

CEO & CFO of  JMR Groups of companies



What We Do

...to assist our clients

We have an honest array of services to

provide our clients. But we'll generally have 4

general categories:



Simply stated, we get results. Whether

you're trying to hunt out more website traffic, more

leads, more sales, more social followers, higher

engagement rates, higher email open rates …

whatever your needs — we catch on done.

Guaranteed



DIGITAL MARKETING STRATEGIST
Amazing results start with amazing planning. We've worked with
the very best companies in the world. Many of them used us
specifically for strategy!

SEO  PROFESSSIONALS
Ranking at the very best of GOOGLE requires technique and 
persistence

SOCIAL  MEDIA  PRO
Growing your social impression and creating committed
followers is an art and a science. You would like a talented team
leading the charge.

SKILLED  CONTENT  WRITERS
The great thing is that the engine that makes everything run.
Your website, business material, email blasts, social media posts,
etc — all need great content writing.



Our award-

winning design team

will create best the

simplest looking and

most effective website

possible — for your

situation..



EXPERT WEBSITE DESIGNERS

The website remains the hub of your digital presence. We

are able to deploy awesome solutions because we've

awesome “web guys”.

PROFICIENT  GRAPHIC  ARTISTS

Immense looking credits are a must! From sites to email

blasts to social media posts, everything must look great!



We design and make advanced

applications for the Android platform. We do bug

fixing and improve application performance.



We utilize our industry level
experience to ensure that our clients obtain the
results they deserve.

BPO SQUAD
Our squad explores their capabilities with their 
good communication skills
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GOAL- ALIGN
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INCREDULOUS BUT ENTHUSIASTIC

Service Towards a Client
…our “best fit”

We serve clients of all sizes. However, we are
particularly compatible to help clients of this sort :

WELL-ESTABLISHED BUSINESS 
Our services are aimed at solidly established

businesses who are already profitable. We are not well-
suited for most start-ups.

GOAL- ALIGN

We tend to work honorable with companies that
are results-driven and have an interest in setting real
goals and meeting objectives.

Most of our clients have already worked with
other agencies who have underperformed. This creates a
healthy skepticism ”. We thrive on this … as long as it
hasn't killed your faith completely

The more aggressive you're together with
your goals, the more excited we get. It's fun for us to
work with companies that want to dominate their

market.
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Some of Our More NotableClients:



We get it. 

Most of our clients started “smaller”.

We can develop a way that

allows you to grow without causing you to

spend quite you’re comfortable with.

A great solution is one that helps

you achieve your goals WITHOUT causing you

budget stress !



MORE … and BETTER
We understand that nearly every company 

wants MORE.&  BETTER

More website traffic , More social

media followers, More leads, More sales

The first 3 tasks are
often accomplished by any quality marketing
agency. Although, we believe that we can
outperform most companies in these areas.



The first 3 tasks are
often accomplished by any quality marketing agency.
Although, we believe that we can outperform most
companies in these areas.

Converting more leads into more sales is
where the matter usually occurs. This is often because
most marketing companies don’t understand how to
bridge the gap between marketing and sales. Our
approach to each project is to style for the utmost
alignment of sales and marketing initiatives from the start.

This ensures that the possible results. In
our approach for many companies, the sales + marketing
process is so effective that sales associates become order-
takers. By the time you hear from an opportunity , they're
often simply looking to put in.



Our Directors and Consultants

He had received his B.E degree in
Computer Science and Engineering from Anna
University in 2007, M.Tech degree in
Computer and Information Technology from
Manonmaniam Sundaranar University in
2009, Doctoral Degree in Computer and
Information Technology, Manonmaniam
Sundaranar University in 2016, Tirunelveli,
India. He has 12 years experience in Teaching
profession .

Mr.P.R.Jenin Jose

He had received his B.E degree in
Electronic and communication Engineering
from Anna University in 2007, M.E degree in
Applied Electronic Anna University in 2011,
Master in Business Administration Degree in
Tele-communication, Manonmaniam
Sundaranar University in 2012, Tirunelveli,
India..He has 11 years experience in Teaching
and 2 years in industries

Mr.S.K.Ganesh Moorthy

Director - Operations

Director - Projects

He is a post graduate in Management
Studies. He has18 years of experience he was
responsible for maximizing organization's
performance in the area of health, rural
development education and financial services
at the higher level. He is our Strategic
Consultant who is known for his innovative
and creative business consulting acumen.

Dr.N.R.Ram Mohan

Director & Consultant

Our Directors



Our Directors and Consultants

Mr.Mohamed Imran

CONSULTANT

He had received his M.B.A degree from
Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, His
area of specialization is HR. He is a
professional corporate trainer and his training
programs facilitates the business sector by
providing practical, interactive and fun filled
activity based trainings. He has 20+ years of
experience in reputed in companies .

He had received his Bachelor degree
Electronics and Telecommunication. He had
received his Master's degree focused in
Electronics and Telecommunication from
Institut supérieur d'Electronique de Paris. He
has 3+ years of experience in Assistant
Operations Manager at Oasis Grace LLC.

Mr.Alvito Stans

CONSULTANT

Mr.A.Jesu Amirtha Ramesh

CONSULTANT

He had received his B.E degree from
Islamiah Engineering College, Bangalore. He
has 9 years of experience in Computers ,
Invertors sales & service and also Import &
export of marine products . He has 7 years of
experience in to Currency and Commodity
online trading and 6 years of experience in to
Civil construction as business development
manager in Oasis Grace LLC Oman.

Our Consultants



Our Directors and Consultants
He had received his Bachelor degree

Computer science in M.S University 2007. he
patent more than 10 projects, including more
than two International Filing and Copyrights.
He is holding Paul Groups is a specialized
international Software Research and
Development Company. . He has 10+ years of
experience in software industries

Mr.S.Paul Raj

CONSULTANT

He had received his MBA degree . He has
13+ years of Business experience in IT
Industries over the world.

He has a very wide knowledge in digital
and design platform

Mr.N.Prakesh

CONSULTANT




